
^Soldiers Are Busy Clearifl 
5' ü, Country Ai ound the Toi 

of Manila.
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New York, March 7.—A despi 
ihe Tribune from Washington
‘•■Ttenewed interest in the eitflj 

-the Philistines is awakened™
f^pehtaWiahment at Manila of the ' 
1 . aaembers of the commission whi 
P^been designated by the President 

"■4'r*sent him in the archipelago 
„ speculation regarding the duties 

commission and the authority' 
have, in the colonial government 
at rest by the publication of ai 
issued by the President to the Sc 
of State. It will be noted that 1i 
tafy government of the islands 
General Otis will be continued ' 

► interference until the congress 
* other provisions, and that the ( 

son's powers, while important, ai 
ly advisory. The order says: T 
to facilitate the most humane, 
and effective extension of ai 

, throughout these islands and to 
! with the least possible delay tk 
: fits of a wise and generous pp 
I of life and property to the inha 

I have named Jacob G. Schurma 
Admiral George Dewey, Major-3 
Elwell S. Otis, Charles 
Dean G. Worcester to constitute 
mission to aid in the accomplish) 
these results.

, Gunboats and Soldiers at W<
Manila, 7, 11.25 a m.—At daylij 

morning the enemy was discovei 
ing to Mount a gun across th 
from San Pedro and the Sixth 1 
promptly shelled the rebel battel 
porairily stopping the work. The 
poured1 a fueilade of musketry 
the river, hot a gunboat moved 

i cleared the banks of stream wit 
fire guns.

All was quiet during the night
Postoffices have been esta Ms 

j Negros, Zebu and Iloilo, and th< 
left yesterday for their respect!' 

! tions by the steamer Espana.
Manila, March 7, 2.50 p.m.—W 

rebels had 
with the evident purpose of at 
the water works, no direct attrg 
iHSa#«1»-«SiWr¥"the American* 
there.

The detachments from General 
and General When ton's brigades 
the country to-day.

Den

concentrated their

THE LATE LORD HER SC-H
-o-

Romains Placed on Board thé 
Cruiser Talbot.

President McKinley Instnu 
£ Commiss. oners to Extei 

U. S Authority,J

o
New York, ‘March 7.—The b 

Lord Hersehell reached Jersey Ci 
Washington at 5:40 this mornii 
was taken on board the British 
Talbot, which will convey it to E 
The special train over the Penns 
railroad bearing the remains w 
at the station by the British 
er:\l Percy Sanderson, Com 
Philip, commandant of the New 
navy yard, Lieut-Commander 
United States navy, and detachm 
the American and British marim 
marines escorted the casket fr 
train to the tug Narkeeta, 
was transferred to the Talbot, 
had been set as the time for the 
of the Talbot, but it

coni

on u

was expeci 
would he delayed on account < 
storm.

KNIT GOODS MANT7FACTUR1

A Meeting Called for the Purpose 9 

ing a Trust.

Utica, March 7.—Knit goods 
era here and In Mc-ha -vk valley h 
reived an Invitation to a meeting 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel 
1 ork on March 15 for the 
ing a knit goods trust. Fifty-eig 
cents are said to have signified the 
tion of sending representatives 
meeting. One of the largest mam 
erg of knit goods in this section s 
is very sorry to see this movemeut,- 
' rade Is In excellent condition, and 
are good. He does not believe tl 
combination will be good for the 
facturera or the public. The p 
trust will be capitalized at $50,000 
H Is organized. -

man-

purpose c

SWEPT BY A TORNADO.

Houses Wrecked and Mahy Live 
In Tennessee.

----------O———

Athens, Tenn., March 6 
about seventy-five yards vide, si 
Portion of Madisonville on Saturday 
kilVng three 
1 We*ve others 
twelve or fifteen houses au<3 severa 

The storm came up with ala mil 
’lenness and swept everything in ii 

1 was accompanied by a terribh 
r^6htened inhabitants 

< ollars and places of safety. In tt 
1ry_ great damage was done to < 

crops by the wind and hail t 
It is reported that further 

^ occurred in the outlying rural d 
‘ut no particulars have been recoil

QUEEN MARIH IMPROVIN'!

A 1

persons, wounding 
and completely det

rushed fo

and
lowed.
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-------o_
Brussels, Mhrch 7. — Queen Mai 

Jette, who Is suffering from bronv' 
Passed a good night, and 1

dttion thi»
Movement.

moaning shows a mar
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ing the evils. The vested interests are 
so enormous, people (-ate mdiv.duatty so 
little about these matters (they arç far 
more keen’ about the education of- the 
Soudanesd children S,0w niilvs awav 
than they care about the salvation, moral 
and physical, of their own country then 
two hundred yards away), that for a 
very long time to come, it were hopeless 
to look for reform. The British public 
is slow to understand, slow tew moyé; 
but like all ponderous bodies \yheu it 
once gets get in motion it is hard, to stop 
and I’m sorry for “vested interests” 
when once the subject and all it means 
is fully grasped. But at least it is con
soling to find so many members of par
liament, prominent men like Asquith, the 
late Liberal home secretary, included 
upon the right side of things as regards 
the land question and landlordism. Might 
I suggest that you reprint thèir speeches 
in tiie London dailies of to-day. The 
statements made apply no less to Vic
toria than to London.

Rudyard Kipling’s new poem “Take up 
the White. Man’s Burden." bids fair to 
eclipse his “Recessional Hymn" iù popu
larity. It is a fine piece of work.

ARTHUR SCAIFE.

ur London R. E. L. Brown’s 
Famous Wedge

hair and a red mustache, was very hand
some and massively built.

Broun selected him for his captain and 
gave him carte bloaiche financially. Each

Letter. riagieader bi-ought h.;s particular friends, j 
- gad Brown pïtnnisèj them $25 a day and ; 
good bonus if they pushed him through, j 
When this regiment of toughs made its ] 
first appearance in the little town of 
Klerksdorp tire citizens' tied for their ; 
lives. When this company reached the 
camp many firms immediately made over- i 
tures to the men and tried to win them ; 
over with drink and money. A number ! 
of Americans started for John Hays i 
Hammond’s camp, but Alec Love stood j 
in front with a drawn revolver and j 
threatened to shoot the first man who 
left.

What isE'-'V
v-i

Vi
8$ Th» IFervy Bnpneer Gkts^faeo.OOO 

Damages Prom Transvaal 
Government.

A Postage Stamp Mystery That 
Has Upset the G.P.O. 

Department.

tgi

J AA-

The Country Proud of the Suc
cesses of the Premier, 

Salisbury.

Formed a Wedge in a Rand Gold 
Rush and Was Pushecf 

Through Thousands.

Sri»

Brown found that the only way td 1 
hold his men was to keep them drunk, j 
so for five days previous fo the opening ! 
whiskey flowed like water and the ring- ! 
leaders boosted up their cohorts with bad ; 
liquor. On the day of the rush, however, ! 
no man was so drunk as to forget about i 
the flying wedge, which had been thor- ; 
Oughly explained and illustrated. At the ; 
very peep of dawn the great mass

Began to Push,

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops"11’ 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething ' Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giv ing 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

London, Feb. 11.—Here’s a mystery 
for you equal in intensity td the $30,000 j 
bank note robbery at Paris bank, though 
as regards the amount involved it may 
not be of quite the same importance.
Your esteemed London correspondent, 
whom I have, for a period more nearly 
approaching a half than a quarter of a 
century, regarded with feelings of the 
warmest personal affection, has had oc
casion to -notice that the copies of cer
tain Canadian papers, amongst them the 
Victoria Daily Times, invariably reach
ed him minus that adhesive, but by no 
means flattering effigy of ‘Her Majesty, 
represented by a Dominion one-cent 
stamp. There was no demand made for 
insufficient postage, evidence that the 

- stamps had been duly affixed being pa
tent from the mark left by the gum on 
the papers and the place where the 
stamp should have been being duly 
initiated by some postoffice aûfhority.
The stamps had been “sneaked” cr 
route—that -was plain as a pike staff— 
but when, why and by whom? Herein 
lies the mystery as yet unexplained.
They were not of the new issue, and 
consequently represented no .special
philatelic interest. Your correspondent, - Seattle, March 3.—Port Angeles is to have 
with that zeal for the public good, which j railroad connection with the great east 
wlli I trust ever distinguish him, there
upon wrote to the Postmaster-General 
calling his attention to tiie matter, 
closing the mutilated wrapper. But in 
his naivete and innocence he did not 
know wfiat a terrible thing it is to. start
the British government on a quest of ! “etua* instruction will begin between , Twelve thousand miners the very rough- 
this kind, or what awful consequences * ,^TC an(* '^*>r** 3 * \es^ men in the goiofields, made up from
were to ensue, or he would ndt have , company is Incorporated and officers, nearly every nation on the globe, took 
done it: Half his days are now spent “ns‘slill« of Boston capitalists, have been part in this rush, which occurred on a 
either in correspondence with the de- ®le?ted',Cl ,A' CusMnS. the president, said, level stretch of ground in September, 
partment or in interviewing, inspectors, before leaving for a vis’t to his home 1895, and the goal was a galvanised iron 
private detectives and other emmissariés I ln the elty ot l>eans and culture, that the shanty, six feet square, wherein stood 
of postal state, and all on account of a : Avails of the project have not been a government mining commissioner, 
purloined stamp or two. Truly, there ■ rte,lnltely settled; but it has been de- l whose business it was to sell licenses for 
is such a thing as excessive zeal for the ! ermined to give Port Angeles a tranS- claims on the Witfonteiu farm,
public weal, as he is beginning to find continental road, and If that cannot be i This farm lay directly on the gold reef
out. And, mark you, so far there has i done by connection with another road this anil belonged to the government, 
been no result, absolutely none. We are °”e wouId be built to a junction with the was one of the last of the rich farms 
as far off discovering the culprit as ; Northern Pacific. | whereon the old Boers had for years been
ever. I *n addition to the election of Mr. Cush- raising their crops of mealies all unco-

The Queen’s speech is rather less ex- 1 lng a8 president of the new road, J. C. At- 9ciOUs of the hidden wealth. The exodus 
citing this session than usual, though klnson, of Boston, has been chosen vice- began ten days before the opening. The 
goodness knows it covers enough ground president and general manager, and Arthur Rancj Was in an uproàr. Every mining 
and alludes to enough events. The Shute, of Ellsworth, Me., treasurer. Mr. company there prepared for the occasion, 
abjugation of the Soudan, the death of Cushing Is a retired shoe manufacturer of we)j known that the Witfontein
the heir apparent to the Duchy of Saxe- Boston, who never paid much attention to [g,, gi^ng the richest part of the reef 
Coburg Gotha-the Dnke of Edinburg’s railroad matters to the past, farther than and that a claim tber^ would yeW for! 
only son—the assassination of the Em- to slt 88 a director ln different companies. tlme8
press ot Austria, the Czar as peace Mr- Atkinson has been Interested ln the The Pretorian government know this, 
maker, the hurricane in the West In- Port Angeles project for some time. When too bnt ^ not counted on any sueh 
dies, the Indian plague, are all texts Mr. Cushing came through here Iasi demonstration as followed, or the claims 
lending themselves to eloquent develop- month, the subject was brougnt up. • , h disno<*ed of hv Intterv
ment but then Her Majesty in the Mr. Atkinson explained to him that he
mouths of her ministers is never elo- thought that he had a Arst-class Proposl- damation in the Pretoria press gave per- 
quent on paper, and perhaps it is as tion. Notwlthstand ng the fact that he mijsion to OI>e t0 Mosnect the farm well that this rule should prevail. The bad come U^e on a vacation and was on sQ thflt a„ ^ ha^ „„ op^rtunity 
government programme includes bills for .his way to Honolulu, Mr. Cushing became f l fi th„ K~t Rnt fil-t
the government of London, the forma- 'so interested that he gave up hts trip and L m, Ï ntohTi;^ ro» limf
tion of a board tor the control of prim- began an Investigation of the project. So they must obtam a hcense at the l.ttie
ary, secondary and technical educations, well was he satisfied with It that he took ahanty throe mites from the far®,
private legislation in Scotland, the pur- it up at once, and as a result the company Gunlequenti),^every veh:icle m Jphiainnes- 
chase of dwelling houses by the poorer was Incorporated with a cap'tal stock of bur8 hao been hired or bought to trans- 
classes, and various matters of minor $500,000. me” to the spot,
administrative import. Neither sense- “We Intend to commence operations be- Tn® road from Johannesburg to 
tional iDor heroic, but none the worse on tween Màrch 20 and April 1, said Mr. Cush- Klerksdorp, which lies néar the Vv ltfon-
that account. Lord Salisbury might have ing before he left for the east. At the tom, looked like the route of , - - , - hi „ • „
been excused if he had indulged in a present time there Is a surveying party In , An Army Transportation. wedge however he continued to hang to
slight touch of either, for certainly the the field, locating the line for some twenty- ... , ,. . „>hiu
crises through which his government five miles out of Port Angeles.” Tents, cooking outfits, cases of whiskey the window, and was just getting at h,s
has brought the country, and brought The subsidies and the encouragement and roulette tables were all jumbled to- wad of five-pound notes When the gov-
it safely with eclat moreover, since per- which these gentlemen have received from «etltor on a wagon. It was estimated ernment commissioner threw open the 
liaient last met, have added consider- towns ln the vicinity ot the road would that on the day of the opening 12,000 door and announced President Kruger s 
abld lustre to his administration. They surprise many railroad men. They have, men occupied the camp, in addition to .order suspending the opening. It nearly 
are (worthy of enumeration, and we mav It is said, been granted nearly the entire many Boers who came from all parts of cost him his life, for bullets rained in the 
thank our stars that we have had at the water front ot Port Angeles, Which le it- the Transvaal to witness the scene. shanty from .all sides, and the mob push-
helm of state a man imbued with that self worth a large àmounf, and will, as John Hays Hammond was then con- ed harder than ever, and Brown was on 
quality of cool and calm deliberation the town grows, be worth more. In addl- suiting engineer for the Consolidated the point of giving up his position when

Take tion to that Port Angeles has guaranteed Gold Fields Company, and he assumed one of those happy inspirations which
them $50,000 In cash. The tittle town of direction over nearly 1,000 men, who occur to men of quick thought and ac-

pretty kettle of fish. Half the papers Squim has guaranteed $16,000, and Dungen- wer@ expected to tear a hole right tion urged him to demand a license,
in the kingdom hooted and yelled that ess $15,000 in cash. through the mass and smash everything. “Here I am,” he yetied at the fright-
our interests were being destroyed, that But probably the greatest encourage- The whole camp was armëd to the teeth, ened commissioner, sticking through the
we should lose our trade, that Russia ment which they received was from Vic- Ever)' man carried at least one revolver window a face covered with blood, 
lia i as usual outwitted us, and all on toria. sixteen miles across the strait. Peo- and expected to use it, for it was a fight “Here’s my good, hard-earned money, 
account of the weak and vacillating old pie of that city are said to have become so for bjg stakes, and each company prom- Now give me my license or I’ll sue the 
man at the head of affairs. Yet in the disgusted with the Canad'an Pacific that ;ged protection to its men. There was government for £1,000,000.” 
result and .viewed in the light of after they made great promisee to Mr. Cushing practically no-danger of arrest, however, A sudden pitch of the mob nearly push- 
events, the nation is beginning to re- It he would build his road. They are very for the Zarps, or Boer policemen, trem- ed the plucky fellow through the win- 
cognize that the Prime Minister has anxious for an American trans-continental . with fear at that armed mob: dow and. shattered his shoulder blade,
succeeded, without recourse to arms, connection. He met the mayor and mem- The plans of each company ’to effect but he waited to hear the refusal and 
which at one time looked inevitable, in bera of the city council, who showed him ^be COUp were much the same. Barney have it witnessed, and then allowed him- 

. achieving a veritable "triumph for Brit- about the town and promised a vast Barnato, J. B. Robinson Beit, the Joels self to be passed out on the veldt
ish prestige in the Far East, as is best amount of trans-continental bus ness: nm\ every one interested in gold mining. Gut of the thousands there he was
testified by the favor with which the “We will likely put on a fast steamer be- Johannesburg, great or small, took a the only one who had the foresight to do 
Chinese loan was received, sub- tween Victoria and Port Angeles, to con- vjta[ interest in the struggle and put this, and though it took a long time, 

they„8ay> times over bg the nect with our line,” said Mr. Cushing. j eve.ry effort to gain the prize. Each he finally received his indemnity. Thjs
British public. John Bnll would not i UIV„ let'rnvXT ! company hoped to push its man up to the amount has been kept secret, bnt it is
have put a sixpence into it had he not ALARMING ACCIPLN1. windew first, purchase the Ttoense, hand variously estimated by the Johannesburg
felt fairly certain that his influence ui \ . . wellinz- it to an armed rider and hurry it off to papers between £50,000 and £75,000.
the country wasat toast sufficient to Anothereave-intook the where the engineers and During the entire time that the .suit
ensure due protection of his interest* ton Yesterday m ;^ n«f£borhoo<1 of and wa8 lbeing tried, and it passed through a«rstfss’sssi&sr.ssr&isaiï ■«£hr.“««* <“■?„ „ „ „al «ss*-r*i* i . • . v TOAniKa offr, PAnf cTiivc WAV Six fi rnis çvon went so i&r &s to sink ered ftoont ttrowii, ninny of them not cto

ie British tar. Fa.hodi .nd .ll««ed the Wkldgs t» ce, «t, «rang model po»e i-.t br the window in, » s^eod wort, .11 erining m the

r S,ed warlike they did then but for til thul Finns waking for a contractor. They these precautions availed nothing, for beforeit wasgranted these chonce sidr-
TL ^cSSr tiand and So were on the other side of tbe cave, and when the struggle began sharp knives its were doomed ̂ disappointment.

Quai d’Orsal ; notwithstanding, have re- were prevented from reaching the out- severed the thongs and both men and Brown the hero of the flying
tired from the Nile and the incident is let with the others owing to the mine posts landed on the outsorts of the w“g®' figure onyth|
closed without burning powder or break- being blocked with the debris. Not stif croxid. .. .. streets of this city about eighteen months
ing friendship. The understanding with firent earth had fallen, however, to pre- . PersonaHy, Brown was not formidable. Id hU mriners had an
Germany, No. 4. an all important and vent them from digging through the With 5 feet 8 inches of height and ™en' £ b“„di Padjoining the
far-reaching event, few believing its ae- cave, and finally making their escape smooth, boyish countenance, he *as not g^d 0n Brdad stoL He had then
complishment possible, yet it is “a fait good by hard work and plucky nerve. The dangerous lookmg. But those-who had ba sLwmany Wmlnin- toterests
accompli.” The foregoing contribute a cave is only about eighteen feet m cir- seen him glance down the barrel of a ?ntn s t)rôvtoca
fairly notable list and the countrv is cumference on the surface and did not .45 Colt without so much as movmg an in tn,s provinoe-
proud-of the man and his deeds. There injure any property beyond letting down eyella knew him as absolutely fearless,
may be an abler statesman in England int(> the mme a portion of one ot the Brown was oo speaking terms with the
to-day, but I question it I ^-ck yard8-_________________ rough element, and he utilized these to

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman came ! CANADIAN BREVITIES. form a
out of the ordeal of his maiden speech u”, j _
leader of the opposition very well in-j Halifax March 2.—The death is an- which at that.'périod had just been de- 
déed, and the press generally has compli- ! nouncea at St. John’s of James P. Fox, | velpped by the American football teams, 
mented him. That he “will do” is the a taember of the Newfoundland legisla- I To get all tnese men under one flag
general verdict. As for Sir William , tnre j he hired the seven most desperate char-
and Mr. John Morley. the party seems ! Toronto. March 2.__The employees of ncters on the Rand—Alec Gove, Jim and
to get along very well without them. | Massey-Harris Company have had their Jack Maloney, Manny Garchel, “Butch"

The housing of the London poor, the ' wages increased 10 per cent. j Wilson. Jack Hildebrandt and Danger,
frightful overcrowding to which thev | gt. Mary's, Ont., March 2.—Latest re- They were men who would fight at the 
are subjected, the exorbitant rents they turns of the South Perth election reduce drop of a hat, and cut your throat and 
pay, the wretched quarters they are : the majority to Monteith, Conservative, take chances on escaping punishment,
forced to inhabit, subjects to which great to 9. Love, who is now serving a sentence for
prominence has lately been given by the Ingersoll, March 2.—R.* McGinty died highway robbery, was a good-looking 
Daily News, have been taken up already 1 yesterday aged 101. His death result- man, well educated and quite gentleman- 
in the debate on the address, and it is èd from grippe, attacked him about ly when sober. He had received a col- 
possible legislation may ensue remedy- three weeks ago. ' lege training in the States. He had red

R. E. L. Brown, otherwise known as 
“Barbarian” Brown, who has an ofiice 
here in the Bank of Montreal building 
in charge of his associate,. H. Ritter, 0. 
E., has, according to the Johannesburg 
correspondent of the New York Sun, 
just been awarded nearly $300,000 dam
ages from the Transvaal government. 
The correspondent says:

It is the sequel, of the wildest gold- 
farm rush of South Africa, in which 
Brown pursued the tactics of the foot
ball field, and had himself driven through 
an immense mob of lawless rushers by a 
flying wedge of 300 armed men. It was 
an exploit of a football captain and fron
tier Amçrican.

“Barbarian”
JAfrlei with a reputation for nerve gain
ed in the famous Coiyir d’Alene strikes, 
where he took the part of the mine own
ers and never receded from his sthnd, 
though daily threatened with death. He 
even edited a paper enunciating his opin
ions, called the Barbarian. This fur
nished the sobriquet which clung to him 
when he reached Johannesburg.

Once here Brown secured a place with 
one of the most important mining com
panies on the Rand. He was an expert 

. consulting engineer, and soon made him
self valuable to the company by gobbling 
up the very richest claims on the Murch- 
isoh Range. It was as their represen
tative also that Brown planned and car
ried out the

though the sale was not until 9 o'clock, i 
Lines were formed, and the entire gath- j 
ering was soon engaged in a vicious free j 
fight. Men emerged with ears bitten off, i 
eyes blackened, noses broken and teeth i 
loosened. As soon as the company got I 
its man to the window lie was dragged 
away and either passed back overhead 
or nearly trampled to death. Many suc
ceeded in reaching the spot, but lit was 
impossible to hold a man there tong, for 
he was Soon borne down by force of 
numbers

Brown and his henchmen, in the mean
time, held their position on the outskirts. 
It was not until half an hour before the 
time appointed to open the window that 
he began to form his wedge. Probably 
6.000 men were massed between him and 
the goal at that moment, but this never 
feazed the indomitable Yankee. With 
thongs of rawhide he lashed himself to 
Alec Love and Jim Maloney, and, with 
his feet barely touching the earth, gave 
the signal to move.

At the first impact with the human 
wall there was a terrific howl of pain, 
followed by imprecations, and a man 
staggered oat of the crowd with

The Blood Spurting
from his leg. Maloney had run his 
knife into him several inches. In a few 
minutes these cries echoed on all sides 
and the attention of the mob became 
divided, some turning to face the wedge, 
which hung together without a break 
and seemed to gain velocity as it neared 
the goal. Maloney and Love, with heads 
down, darted into every opening, and 
where there was none, made it with the 
iab of a knife, Brown was hustled aiviîg, 
breathless and bleeding, until within a 
dozen rods of the window.

Here several hundred Cornishmen, 
great hulking fellows, with plenty of 
strength and grit, made a stand that, 
bade fair to spoil the rush. They 
smashed the apex and were mowing 
down the pugilists when the rest of the 
wedge broke through and cleared the 
way. Brotvn though badly bruised, con
tinued to shout out promises of reward 
to his men if they pushed hdm up on 
time. There were but a few minutes 
left then, and the "office was rocking to 
and fro with the tide of humanity.

Pounded and beaten "on every- side, the 
great flying wedge made onp last effort, 
and wit.i a zigzag movement and many 
knife thrusts finally broke through and 
fairly hurled Brown against the office. 
With a good right-hand blow a pugilist 
smashed in the window and Brown 
clutched the frail partition with

Port Angeles 
and Eastern
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Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.pi

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect»upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, .V. Y
A Company Organized to Build 

the Line-To Commence in a 
Few Weeks.

si:
Brown came" to South

■
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Propose to Run a Ferry Service 
Between Victoria and Port, 

Angeles.

en

«> #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
and Victoria Is to be made a connection of

en- I the road by a fast fer,T steamer service, 
If the scheme now on foot develops, 
ready a company has been organized, sur
veyors are at work, and it is sa'd that

TMK CKNTAUW COSWSIV. TT.MUWWSY »T*ggT. NyW YOflk CITY.

Ai- TT-7T-
Mighty Football Rush.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.I

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

it

BRANDIES : ,
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,
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j A Death Grip.

At the; *ame moment a gun was fired, 
announcing 9 o’clock, and the whole 
mass, as one man, heaved up against the 
little galvanized iron booth, crushing 
Brown almost flat.

appears in the mediaeval “wheel-maps." 
! with spoke-like areas of land radiating 
! from the centre at Jerusalem. Later 

geographers have thought the earth a 
spheroid based on a tetrahedron, others 

& have described it as an oblate spheroid 
revolution, but recent discoveries have 
proven that it is not a spheroid in any 
sense, being flattened at the equator as 
well as the poles, and therefore regarded 
as an ellipsoid with three unequal axes. 
There is good reason to believe now that 
the earth is not even an ellipsoid, the 
northern and southern hemispheres being 
unlike, and the earth therefore shaped 
like a badly-made peg-top. Prof. G. H. 
Darwin has even said that it most near
ly resembles a potato than an orange. 
There is evidence to show, moreover, 
tfiat the earth’s figure is still more ir
regular than a peg-top, and that its shape 
has undergone a series of additional de
formations. The north pole, it may be 
added, is now known to shift its position, 
being influenced by movements of the 
atmosphere, the unequal melting of polar 
ice and heavy snowfalls on the Siberian 
highlands.

One of the most brilliant of nature’s 
effects—the autumnal tints Of leaves— 
is little understood even now. From 
laboratory experiments and observations 
in the Alps. Mr. E. Overton concludes 
that the red coloring matters are chiefly 
due to sugar, and are in most cases 
unions of tannin compounds with sugar. 
Autumnal sunshine favors the produc
tion of sugar and the chemical process 
leading to the formation of the pigment, 
while the tow temperature prevents con
version of the sugar into starch.

The color of negro babies has been 
In the Marconi system of “wireless" exciting much interest among English 

telegraphy, now in use between an Eng- physicians. Seeking examples in their 
light lighthouse and a lightship 12 miles 1 natural climate rather than in the ar- 
distant, vertical wires on very tall poles ! tifieial conditions of -America, Dr. Ai 
are necessary at the stations. Seeking I drew Wilson finds that the negroes ot 
to obviate this difficulty, a German ex- East and West Africa and Zanzibar ar 
perimenter has connected the receiving l>ora pinkish white, and that new-born 
and transmitting aparatus to horizontal natives of In<jia also are nearly ^hir*1 
wires about 100 yards tong, running per- The color gradually deepens, becoming 
allel to each other, and has sent mes- chocolate -brown two months after birth 
sages three and a half miles between 
such wires.
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Waterspouts are common on the coast 
of New South Wales, often occurring in 
groups of three or four. An unusual dis
play of last May was witnessed by 
scientific observer, Mr. C. H. Russell, 
who has lately given a description of the 
phenomenon. The morning was fine, 
with a light northwest wind and smooth 
sea. A dark mass of cloud, lighted by 
electrical flickerings, appeared in the 
east, but gave no warning of the dis
turbances it was bringing. Before noon 
fourteen waterspouts were seen. Each 
began with a rotary motion in the water, 
a large column, with a mist-cap 100 to 
150 feet deep, then gradually rising for 
three or four minutes, the clouds at the 
same time forming an inverted cone, 
which alternately dipped and rose until 
it met the cone of water. The column 
then remained unchanged for some min
utes, when, getting out of perpendicular, 
it patted in the middle, the top rising 
and the bottom falling.

The strength of vision in savages 
proves to be much less extraordinary 
than was supposed. Dr. Beheim, on a 
visit to Johannesburg, has tested the 
sight of 1,853 Kaffirs, Bèsutos, Hotten
tots, Zulus and Bushmen, finding 1,509 
with normal vision equal to that of Eur
opeans, 257 with stronger sight, and 87 
with weaker. Phenomenal vision was 
shown by a Kaffir girl of fourteen, who 
perceived objects at 60 feet away as well 
as a normal white could at 20 feet.
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which disentangles every knot, 
case No. 1, that of Chino, There was

m
■ served of double embryo the monstre5- I 

ity came from one of the yolks quite in- J 
dependently of the other. In one of these I 
cases the second yolk produced a single I 
chick, thus illustrating in one egg tw * I 
kinds of twins—two young ones prodm 
ed together, and two from a single egg 
cell. •

In a new electric bell, of German ori
gin, the automatic make and break is j 
separate apparatus, which may be plae..n 
in the main battery circuit, so that one 
will suffice for all the bells worked by I 
each battery.

Liquefied gases, at atmospheric pres
sure, are found to have these boiling 

ers have proven to be an error is that j points, ia cemtrigrade degrees 
the great Gobi desert in Asia is an arid ; zero: Sulphur dioxide, 10; chlorine, 33; 
waste. Insteady of being a sandy waste. 1 ammonia. 38; carbon dioxide, 78; nitrous 
Obstrutscheff tells us, it is a steppe-like oxide,'88; nitric oxide, 153; oxygen, 183; 
plateau, with numerous hills and valleys j carbon monoxide, 190; air, 192; hydro- 
that have been produced by erosion since 
it rose from beneath the sea, and with 
enough rain and snow in ordinary years 
to give a growth of grass sufficient tor 
vast herds belonging to wandering Mon
golians. In the most

A familiar belief that Russian explor-
below

A Flying, Wedge.
HP

gen, 238.

Despite the apparently capricious dis
tribution of land and water, the idea that 
the earth has a regular plan, says Dr. J. 

barren pert of j W. Gregory in a paper to the Royal Geo- 
the carvan route from China to. Urga, graphical Society, dates from the dawn 
over which yearly pass 100,000 camels of geographical science. Noticing the 
loaded with tea, the wells are mostly not radiation of the seas from the levantine 
more than twenty or thirty miles apart, area to a boundless ocean, the early 
It was in this desert that once swarmed classical geographers described the land 
the hordes of mounted barbarians that as an island floating on a vast see, whose 
threatened China, leading to the building channels converged toward the classical 
.of the great wall, 1,200 miles long. -• hub of the universe. The same plan re- for two bridges.

M

A bridge of X shape is an engineering 
novelty at Mans, France. It was built 
to accommodate an electric and a steam 
railroad, which cross in the middle of 
the stream, the expense for the curious 
structure being 25 per cent, jless than
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